Domestic Violence Protection and Anti-Harassment Order for Joshua
Awesome
Samantha was my domestic partner/wife from October. 2018 to June 2019, and we lived
together. (RCW. 26.50.010(6)) throughout this period. During the relationship she physically
and verbally abused me. I am requesting a DV order and an anti-harassment order.
Physical and Sexual Violence, Verbal Abuse, & Threats (RCW 26.50.010(3))  during the
marriage.
● On June 16, the respondent strangled me, left bruises on my neck, bite and scratches on
left hand, bruises on left trunk. Police report # 219-20110517 See Exhibits1-6
● Outbursts of rage most days, sometimes several per day. Threats to my life and to burn
down the house on regular intervals after Late December 2018.
● 5-27-19: Physically grabbed me. Raged, screaming ; self-abusive, 6” scratch to her face.
● 5-17-19: Threatened to kill me, punched me, shoved me into the bathroom and locked
me in. Said she would kill me and make it look like an accident. Got her to promist to go
back to counseling after the attack.See Exhibit 7, Photo taken on May 30th. I did not
notice the bruise until that day.
● 5-14-19: Threatened to burn down the house if I did not take her to a movie. During the
film laid on top of me in the movie and restricted my movements and spoken in my ear
that she was going to burn the house down, assault me and “destroy” my sports car if we
did not leave that moment. We left the film 40 minutes before the end after she
continued to make threats. Riverfront park police intervened. Spoke in detail to both of
us and let us go home. Detailed more below. See Exhibits 8
https://www.happyscribe.co/transcriptions/e0e14a03661c40eb81bc7b69d77ddcaf/e
dit_v2
● Mid-april: She attempted to push me off an 8 foot drop off on platform at neighborhood
playground in the Grandview neighborhood located at 17th and D street.
● 3-24-19: Strangled me for the first time in the car.
● 3-15-19: Threatened to slit the throats of my two cats. See Exhibit 9
https://www.happyscribe.co/transcriptions/0f9e910866674f748ca9235ddf1fa160/edi
t_v2
● Early March 2019: First recollection of physical violence around my birthday. She started
hitting me when she would get angry.
● 1-27-19: Bit and bruised my hand. Samantha became suicidal and jumped off the home
balcony.
● Around December 2019: Samantha began raping me on a regular basis, detailed below.
Sex was compulsaroty. Around February would threaten me if I did not follow through.
On 4/26/19 I accidently forgot to turn off my tape recorder after a fight when a rape
occured. Notes on event in final section below.

Details on 5-14-19 Threats: Before we attended a movie at AMC downtown, Samantha had a
breakdown. She decided that she no longer wanted to see the Avengers film. She threatened to
physically assault me if we did not leave. We began to leave and then she made the same
physical threat for us to stay. We watched 2 hours and 10 minutes of the film and then she
began saying that we must leave or she would burn down the house, assault me and other
threats. I did not leave initially after hearing these threats, and so she laid her entire body on top
of me and covered my eyes for 20 minutes and continued to make threats in my ear. I got up
and ran to the car. Samantha made a scene and Riverfront park cops intervened. They
interviewed both of us and let us go. I recorded 18 minutes on the ride home where she
explains that if she was ever going to kill me, that she would be quiet and so I would never know
it was coming. A ciip of the recording of threats starting at 13 minutes 20 seconds is on thumb
drive. Also is the entire recording with silences cut out when we were just driving without
conversation. Transcript of the 4 minute conversation is Exhibit 8.
Details on rape experiences:
Shortly after our marriage on November 2, 2018, sex was often not consentual. I did not have a
choice. At first, I did not feel threatened by this arrangement but after 2 months it stopped
feeling safe. She forced me into many uncomfortable sexual situations including:
Sex itself: Sex quickly became a weapon instead of a loving act between two married
individuals. I was not allowed to have sex with her in a normal manner. Instead I was forced to
lay on her back, with my penis inside her vagina and I was not allowed to move. She would then
masterbate until she orgasmed. Only then was I allowed to make any movements.
Disturbing role playing: Around February/March Samantha told me that she could not orgasm
unless I performed role playing in bed. At first this was more traditional, boss and secretary but it
morphed quickly into rape scenes and then pedophile scenes. She wanted me to be her much
older brother at first but then she wanted me to be her much older uncle. At first she wanted to
be 12/13 but then it got to where she wanted to be 6. I constantly told her this was not okay and
made me feel horrible. I did not want to have anything to do with these situations. I felt that the
more I was uncomfortable, the more she enjoyed it.
Violence: On multiple occasions she was physically violent during sex in a non consentual
manner.
Sexual comparisons with her past partners: Around January Samantha began to talk about
her past relationships while we were sexually engaged. She would tell me in detail about what
other men did to her and ask me to perform the exact acts in the specific ways they performed
them on her. She would scream and sometimes hit me if I did not do as she said.
Forced into sex after fights: She would often coeurce me to have sex after any arguments
even when I did not want to be near her or I feared her. She would follow me and manipulate
me until I gave in.

Maniuplation/coercion forced sex: Another one of the most common situations, often
happening once or more a week, was that I would be asleep at night or falling asleep. She
would tell me that she wanted to have sex. I would say I am too exhausted and she would
choose to masterbate with full thatrics. She would moan/scream and shake the entire bed in this
action. Then she would sometimes grab for my penis and feel that it was semi errect from her
show and then talk me into sex, or rub my penis until it got hard and get on top of me. I felt
completely powerless and I did not fight back. I let the rape happen.
Spoke openly to single young men about me sexually: She would regularly engage with
men she met online that were usually 18, she was 22 at the time, and tell them about my sexual
issues that she had diagnosed. Talk about how I would not do certain sexual acts. Tell them that
I had no stamina and I had sexual issues. I also witnessed her say these things in a phone
conversation once that she held on speaker phone when I was working in the next room.
Terrified of Sex: By April 2019, I was completely terrified of Samantha in the bedroom. Her
behavior was so irradic and I felt emotionally strangled by her abuses so sex was terrorifiing.
Feeling unsafe sex rape conversation: On April 25th 2019, Samantha wanted to have sex
with me to feel close. She had spent hours telling me she wanted to kill me on the 20th, so
things were rough. I told her very clearly that I was afraid of her. As we began she noticed my
wedding ring was still off. I had taken it off in March when she started threatening me heavily, so
this was nothing new. She then started telling me that if we had sex at that moment, it would be
rape because I did not feel safe with her. She jumped out of bed and started screaming at me
that I was going to rape her because were about to have sex and I did not feel safe with her.
That was her definition of me raping her. We did not have sex that night and I never had sex
with her when she said no.
For 2 days, she continued to tell me that if we had sex while I felt unsafe with her, that I would
be raping her. She then seduced me into sex on the 27th. She spent about 20 minutes telling
me how we could not have sex because I was afraid of her. Then she started telling me how
she wanted to watch me masturbate. I did as instructed. Shortly after I started she pushed for
sex saying  “Don’t make me get on top of you, it is my time of the month and that would be
gross” and pushes us to have sex right after she said she was unwilling to have sex with
someone who does not feel safe with her. I say I do not want to have sex. She tells me that “a
man is lying if he does not want to have sex, unless he is gay”. She then pushes me into having
sex with her even though I tell her multiple times in our conversation how afraid I am of her and I
do not want to have sex.
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Exhibit 8

[00:00:01.770] Samantha
I Can't believe you'd actually
tell them[The Police] the truth
about what's going on. How
stupid are you?

I, I kind of don't want to be

[00:00:44.920] -

killed or hurt

Samantha

[00:00:25.890] Samantha

How many times have I
followed through with the
crazy shit I say?

I wasn't going kill you!

[00:00:48.270] - Joshua
[00:00:08.270] - Joshua

[00:00:26.460] - Joshua

Umm, I am deathly afraid of

or have my house burned

you!

down. Or.

[00:00:10.040] -

[00:00:28.710] -

Samantha

Samantha

Are you trying to get a charge

I'm not going to fucking burn

on your wife?

the house down.

[00:00:12.880] - Joshua

[00:00:30.560] -

Samantha.

Samantha

You have hit me multiple
times. What are you talking
about?

[00:00:52.640] Samantha
I have also said I was going
to destroy the whole house
then multiple times and key
the car destroyed the fucking
car and kill you. Have I done
any of those things?

Oh, my God. For you to

[00:00:13.540] Samantha
No, that's so fucking not cool,
Josh.. So not cool. You were

actually believe the crazy shit
I say you're stupid and crazy.

[00:00:37.020] - Joshua

such a narc!

No, I didn't grow up in hell.

[00:00:18.600] - Joshua

[00:00:41.700] -

Are you fucking kidding me?

Samantha
Well, you're stupid as hell if

[00:00:19.740] Samantha
No, I don't think I want to be
with a narc.

you believe the crazy shit I
say.

[00:00:43.800] - Joshua
I didn't grow up in hell.

[00:00:22.250] - Joshua

[00:01:04.570] - Joshua
Jesus Christ.

[00:01:04.570] Samantha
Have I?

[00:01:04.570] - Joshua
Have you done any of those?
No, I am talking to you.

[00:01:09.410] Samantha
Exactly, you know I won't do
any of that shit.
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[00:01:11.550] - Joshua
I don't know that you won't do
it. Everybody who has done
horrific things say it before
they do it.

[00:01:19.800] Samantha
Oh, no, not me. If I was
actually going to do it, I just

[00:02:14.900] - Joshua

[00:02:42.000] - Joshua

I don't trust it.

No level of crazy is
acceptable. Have I ever done

[00:02:18.100] Samantha
Wow, you see, the quieter I
am, the worse it would be.

[00:02:23.240] - Joshua

you are least expecting it and

That's scary as fuck.

accident, so I wouldn't go to
fucking jail. You really think

[00:02:26.510] -

I'm stupid enough to fuck

Samantha

myself over like that? No. No,

It's the truth. That's what I

Josh, if I was really going to
do anything, I wouldn't say
shit. Real crazy is silent . Like

[00:02:48.700] Samantha
I've never done any of the

stay silent and do it. When
make sure it looks like an

any of things that you pull?

learned is if you're actually
your crazy shit, you don't say

things I say I am going to do.

[00:02:51.300] - Joshua
Samantha, how you treat me
is... I have no words for it. I've
never experienced this shit.

[00:03:02.880] - Joshua

shit about it.

This is not normal.

psycho shit and tried to ruin

[00:02:33.190] - Joshua

[00:03:04.560] -

your reputation. That's how

Samantha!

how your ex-didn't say shit to
you. She just spread all the

you do real crazy.

[00:01:57.760] - Joshua
I don't want to be with real
crazy.

[00:02:00.390] Samantha
Exactly. I'm just fucking break
down sometimes crazy. I
know you don't want to be

I guess I am not normal.

[00:02:33.620] Samantha

[00:03:04.800] - Joshua

No no, that's for real.

It's not okay to treat another
person that you...

[00:02:34.760] - Joshua
No level of crazy is
acceptable.

[00:02:37.120] Samantha

I'm not actually wants to ruin

I cannot do it because I

reputation Crazy.

[00:03:08.530] Samantha
Got that loud and fucking

with any crazy. Well, at least
your fucking complete

Samantha

would be the primary
suspect.

clear dude.

[00:03:11.460] Samantha
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You wanna keep fucking up
my self-esteem.

[00:03:18.950] - Joshua
This is nothing to do with you.
You scared the shit out of
me.

[00:03:22.690] -

[00:03:49.600] - Joshua

[00:04:18.700] -

What???

Samantha
Well I will get her involved

[00:03:50.040] - Joshua
yes, I did.

[00:03:54.530] - Joshua
How the fuck did you...

Samantha
Good.

[00:03:55.260] -

[00:03:23.840] - Joshua

I got everything I wanted

What?

[00:03:24.450] Samantha
There's no way to get a
reaction out of you. I don't get
a real reaction when I
Fucking love you. I don't get
empathy or anything that I
want when I love you. The
only way I ever learned to get
anything I actually want is

Samantha

[00:04:00.920] Samantha
If you answer my calls and
let me know that you're not
leaving me there

[00:04:05.390] - Joshua
After how you acted? I have
no responsibility to you.

through fear.

[00:04:12.900] -

[00:03:44.310] - Joshua

I will call your mom and the

Samantha, that's never OK.
And you didn't get anything
you wanted tonight?

[00:03:48.480] Samantha
Yes, I did.

Samantha
involved and you don't want
her to freak out.

[00:04:15.150] - Joshua
You know, she's already
been involved

again.
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[00:00:00.450] Samantha
Fucking show me you love
me more than the goddamn

[00:00:34.390] -

[00:00:56.700] -

Samantha

Samantha

Get the f***ing cats out of

Get her fucking out!

here.

cat. Show me you love more
than a stupid fucking cat. You
really want me to want to
f***ing kill our cats?

[00:00:11.980] - Joshua
Samantha the fact that you
have even presented such an
idea has ended everything

[00:00:19.360] Samantha
Yeah, the fact that you you
won't get the cats out and I
am fucking tired and I am
raged all night only can make

[00:00:35.330] - Joshua
You just threatened to the
cats.

[00:00:38.510] Samantha
Oh, no, yeah they are going
to...

[00:00:40.640] - Joshua
That's actually fucking
against the law. You're acting
creepy as f***.

me think of slitting their

[00:00:45.610] -

fucking throats!

Samantha
Get the fucking cat's out. I

[00:00:26.770] - Joshua
You need to get the f*** out

never said I would. It made
me want to.

of here.

[00:00:50.050] - Joshua
[00:00:28.630] -

Because a cat is sleeping at

Samantha

the foot of the bed.

You need to get the fucking
cat out of here.

[00:00:54.170] Samantha

[00:00:30.250] - Joshua

Get her out!

If you're pushing any further,
I'm going to have to f***ing
call the police.

[00:00:54.490] - Joshua
I'm not moving Spicy

[00:00:57.370] - Joshua
I will not move Spicy.

